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Abstract 
 

Many special needs children suffer from a common characteristics impairment which appear as disability to interpret social cues, fail to 

use joint-attention tasks as well as a failure in social gaze when communicating.  This what makes them different than the normal chil-

dren. The results of this difficulty are the special needs children often get frustrated when they are unable to expressively share their feel-

ing and socially interact with the community. This research is investigating the problems faced by autistic, down syndrome and slow 

learner children to respond and communicate appropriately with the people around them and to propose an efficient approach to improve 

their social interaction.  Malaysian education policy is to integrate students with learning difficulties or special educational needs.  Thus, 

the development of a robotic approach using LEGO Mindstorms EV3 to aid the teaching and learning of special needs children especial-

ly autism in in Malaysia in introduced in this paper.  Robotic approach in special education provides changes, inclusive and sustainable 

development of the disabled community towards supporting Industrial Revolution 4.0. 
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1. Introduction 

Creating the abilities of the special needs children’s day by day 

life is truly a test as each of them has diverse symptoms and is 

remarkable in their own particular ways. To help improve their 

life's quality, there are few real zones of education that must be 

thought to. Those ranges are communication, social and independ-

ence. Special needs children have an alternate route in learning 

and tolerating data that is different from normal children. The 

primary goal of this research is to enhance the teaching and learn-

ing experience of the special needs children from the fundamental 

methodologies and therapies.  Many studies have previously pro-

posed robotic approach as alternative therapy tool to improve 

social interaction skills and as well as reducing the emotional 

problem among the special needs children [2-4]. This is because 

robot has no feeling and can perform repetitive actions without 

getting bored or stressed. The proposed solution is to develop an 

LEGO robot to assist teachers, therapists as well as parents to 

improve social interaction skills among special needs children. 

This tool is not intended to replace the teachers and therapist but 

rather as an assistive tool. 

 

1.1. Case Study – Autism  

Autism is a complex neurobehavioral disorder that includes im-

pairments in social interaction and developmental language and 

communication skills combined with rigid and repetitive behav-

iors [5]. Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) refers to the wide 

range of symptoms, skills and level of impairment or disability 

which include Asperger’s and Kanner’s Syndrome [6]. Among 

early signs of ASD is persistent deficit in social communication 

and interaction, repetitive patterns of behavior, interests or activi-

ties and low ability in understanding multiple instructions. Typi-

cally, symptoms are presence in the first two years of a child’s life 

[7].  Until today, the medical society is unable to confirm that the 

genetic factor is the main cause of ASD [8]. There is no specific 

medical treatment to cure autism, but many strategies and treat-

ment options are available for autistic children [9]. Early diagnosis 

and correct therapy would help young children with autism to 

develop their full potential. Most current therapy methods aimed 

to improve the overall ability of the autistic children. As the num-

ber of children with autism has risen dramatically over the past 

couple of decades, experts have discovered that the earlier special-

ized therapy can be initiated; the outcome can be significantly 

improved [10].  The proposed approach is tested on autistic chil-

dren at selected special schools and centers in Malaysia [11]. 

2. Motivations 

Inspired by the difficulties of the observed current therapy meth-

ods and from the literature studies, a new and sustainable ap-

proach using robotic technology is proposed. The robotic interven-

tion in nurturing autistic children has been very helpful in enhanc-

ing reading skills and generalizing knowledge for young pupils 

with autism. The sequence, progressive development is well de-

fined and simple for therapists and parents to amend and keep 

track of the child’s improvement. A rising comprehension of the 

robotic learning practice of autistic children is getting more atten-

tion from academic society. Autistic children go through their day 

by day activities by their weak senses that can be further enhanced 

with the aid of robotics [4]. It reduces the tension for them to re-

kindle what happens later, give a concise and clear path between 

actions, and aid them to be independent. The nonverbal signs 
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shown by the robots to them can last a long time since they have a 

habit of repeating on every action they learnt [12]. 

 

Thus, robotic engagement has causes the evolution of education 

practices amongst autistic children. LEGO therapy is one of the 

current treatments for learning among disabled group of children 

including the autistic children. The LEGO therapy can improve 

cognitive development, creativity and hand-eye coordination 

while improving social skills when played together in a team [13, 

14]. In this traditional LEGO therapy, children are normally su-

pervised by assigned therapists. Our proposed method is to auto-

mate the LEGO therapy by using the LEGO Mindstorms, a pro-

grammable LEGO toolkit as a teaching and learning aid for the 

autism therapist. Our method is referred as the RoboTherapist that 

will adapt the ability to teach the basic foundation of knowledge 

through observation and hand-eye coordination with the support-

ive function from their attracted repetitive behaviours. 

3. Proposed Approach 

As the fourth industrial revolution (IR 4.0) and its embedded tech-

nology diffusion progress is expected to grow exponentially in 

terms of technical change and socioeconomic impact, we intro-

duce a holistic approach that encompasses innovative and sustain-

able system solutions for special needs children [15].  In this arti-

cle, a robot known as RoboTherapist using LEGO Mindstorms 

EV3 to teach autistic kids to differentiate shapes and encourage 

the kids to draw basic shapes correctly.  It is a new approach and 

never been applied in special educations in Malaysia.  

 

The RoboTherapist will be placed on a flat whiteboard and detect 

color by using color sensor that has been programmed in the 

LEGO Mindstorms EV3 Software. When the RoboTherapist de-

tects the color on the whiteboard, it will start to draw shapes as 

pre-programmed. It will keep on looping until the user click end 

program.  The association of colors and shapes are programmed as 

follows: 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: The shapes and colors 

The mechanism used by the RoboTherapist is the fixed rotation of 

the motor steering to draw each shape shown in Figure 1.  The 

following figures illustrate the movement of RoboTherapist: 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 2: The fixed motor directions 

The flow chart in Figure 3 shows the flow of the overall program. 

RoboTherapist initiates by detecting the color read by the color 

sensor and draw the shapes as pre-programmed in Figure 2. Then, 

it will keep on looping until the stop button is pressed. The special 

needs children will observe the teaching from the RoboTherapist 

guided by the teachers.  Their understanding is tested by a manual 

test designed to evaluate the effectiveness of the robotic approach. 

 
 

Fig. 3: RoboTherapist flowchart 

 

 
Fig. 4: RoboTherapist 
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4. Results and Discussions 

Initially, before the test was carried out, a pre-selection test was 

done to make sure whether the test candidates are fit for the test or 

otherwise. In the pre-selection, the potential candidates are asked 

to tinker with the RoboTherapist and their responses are recorded. 

If they can handle the robots well, then they are selected. This 

effort is highly crucial to avoid unnecessary damage on the robot 

by highly uncontrolled kids (a normal behaviour for some autistic 

children). Once selected, they will seat for the actual test where 

the therapist will assist the children to RoboTherapist. The com-

parative results between the traditional learning method and the 

robotic approach are presented.  From the survey conducted we 

can see that most of the children with autism will get easily dis-

tracted, need to repeat several times in making them understand.  

It is very challenging in attracting and retaining the autistic chil-

dren attention, especially in learning. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 5: Survey on students’ attentiveness 

We can also conclude that most of the major challenge in teaching 

the autistic children falls under ‘Social Communication’ where the 

children find it hard in letting people to control their emotion and 

behaviour. This happens because for them it is difficult to under-

stand and follow the instructions given by the teachers.  Then, the 

survey continues with the benefits of implementing or introducing 

the learning method with robot as a medium in teaching the autis-

tic children. As we can see and observe from the results below, 

most of the respondents agree with the implementation of Robot 

in teaching basic shapes to the autistic children. 

 

 

Fig. 6: Hands-on learning using robotic 

 

 

 

Fig. 7: Survey on the effectiveness of robotic approach 
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Most of the respondents agreed that the teaching approach using 

robot is the best assistive tool for teaching the autistic children. In 

addition, below are the opinions shared by the adult respondents 

(teachers, parents and caretakers) throughout the survey. As the 

autistic children can easily get distracted therefore more attention 

are needed when teaching them. Thus, with the new teaching and 

therapy method by introducing the robot to the autistic children, 

attracts the children’s attention and making learning basic shapes 

exciting and easy. 

 

Fig. 8: Opinions on robotic approach 

5. Conclusion 

Robotic approach is a sustainable approach for teaching and learn-

ing.   It encourages active learning with high attentive rate of the 

learners especially from the disabled community. This research 

shows how the learning of basic shapes can be made fun, easy and 

efficient for the special needs children. This project is to support 

the Social Innovation initiatives of the Malaysian government in 

the Eleventh Malaysia Plan. Social Innovation is parked under the 

8th strategic plan which is to re-engineering economic growth for 

greater prosperity. 
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